The purpose of this paper is development of the aluminium alloy matrix composite materials using powder metallurgy technologies, including mechanical milling and hot extrusion to ensure the required properties and structure of the designed material. In this work halloysite nanotubes, being a clayey mineral of volcanic origin, characterized by high porosity, large specific surface, high ion exchange and easy chemical, as well as mechanical treatment was used as alternative reinforcement of metal matrix composites. High energy ball milling leads to uniform distribution of the halloysite reinforcing particles throughout the aluminium matrix and simultaneously reduces the size of particles. Observed microstructural changes influence the mechanical properties, especially microhardness and compression yield, as well as wear resistant. Tribological investigations reveal that composite materials -irrespective of number of measuring cycles and load -are characterize by abrasion marks less volume in comparison to the matrix material -AlMg1SiCu -so it can be conclude that high wear friction can be achieved. The MMCs obtained as a result of mechanical synthesis and hot extrusion are characterized with the structure of evenly distributed, disperse mineral phase particles in fine-grain matrix of AlMg1SiCu alloy, facilitate the obtainment of higher values of strength properties, compared to the initial alloy. The composite materials reinforced with halloysite particles with 15% mass share are characterized by more than 180% higher plasticity limit and almost twice as higher micro-hardness -compared to the matrix material. The analysis of the investigation results has confirmed that halloysite nanotubes can be applied as effective reinforcement in the MMCs.
